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GREEN FEED FOR HORSES AND

MULES.

The farmer who gives a jerk to

hU horse or mule every time the
.nlmal reaches down for a weed or

bunch of grass forgets that his stock
was raised mostly on green grass.

It Is very natural for stock which
had all the green feed they wanted
so long to want some now. For

years It has been our custom to feed

green corn to mules and horses from
about July 15th until frost and we

have had no bail results frnin It.
We start by giving only a small
quantity at first and increase gradu¬
ally. The green feed is given at

night and the stock have digested it
and are ready to work next morning.
If a horse or mule is fed on it only
once a day and that given for the
night feed and plenty of oth< r fet d
Is given besides then no bad results
can follow. So much other feed is
not required when green corn Is

given. It is an economical feed as

stock eat all that Is thrown them,
stalk, fodder, tassel, shuck, corn and
cob. At this time of year stock to

some extent are low In order on ac¬

count of the hard work done during
the spring and summer but they
will fatten easily if fed green corn'
with other feed.
r
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CLEAN THE CORN.

There Is more grass In the fields
now than for many years past. Most
farmers are inclined to neglect their
corn to work out the cotton fields.
While much cotton has suffered on

account of grass and some of it is
still grassy, the greatest harm is to

corn. Part of the corn which is
laid by is very grassy. In some

cases another shallow plowing would

help greatly. Where this canuot be

given a good hoeing is the next
best thing to give it. AH about can

be seen corn grassy on the tops of
the rows where the plows could not

reach it as it was too large before
the plowing was done. It would not
take so long as some suppose to cut

up that grass with the hoes and it
should be cut. Now that the push of
work is about over, this hoeing can

be done. It will help the torn and
add to the pea crop to remove mis

grass.

A YEAR TO WORK COTTON LATE.

Since improved farm methods ba\e
been adopted by so many farmers

they plow cotton later than before.
There is no work done which pays
better than late plowing in the cot¬

ton fields provided it is shallow and
does not tear up the roots. This
applies to all years but it would
seem to be of more than usual im¬

portance to plow late this year as

the plants are so small for the time
of year. Besides having had so much
rain we look for more or less dry
weather before the crov is matured
and in that case late plowing would
be essential to arrest the moisture
where is could be used by the cot¬
ton plants. Keep in mind the fact
that late plowing of crops is an im¬
portant part of good farming. You
would dislike to know later that your
cotton yield was shortened for the
want of another plowing.

Selling Cotton Ahead.

We learn that in the Robeson
county Bection of the State a good
many of the farmers are making con¬

tracts for the sale of their cotton
of this year's crop. A few weeks
ago a number of the planters sold
their entire crop at ten cents per
pound for fall delivery. A little la¬
ter others sold at ten and a half
cents. Since the last government
crop report would-be purchasers are

offering eleven cents and more. Of
course those who have sold all they
are to make at ten cents are mad
because they did not hold off a little
longer and get a cent and a half
more, as those who sold later have
done; but the probabilities are that
the latter will also bccomc discontent-
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ed with th< ir contracts for it now

looks like those who secure this
year's cotton at eleven and a halt
cents will be getting It cheap enough.
To sell cotton ahead of its produc¬

tion is a risky business. The farm¬
er does not know whether he is go¬
ing to gain or lose by it. He loses
the opportunity to hold for a rise in
price and there is no holding back
of the product to prevent the marlw-t
being affected by heavy receipts.
Furthermore, the farmer dons not
know what it is going to cost him
to make his cotton. Contingencies
may arise before his crop is gather¬
ed which will greatly Increase the
cost per pound of cultivating and har¬
vesting. And It is natural that it
should cause discontent when he
finds himself delivering his cotton on

a contract made months before at a

price much below that paid his neigh¬
bors on spot sales for thejr crops.
Of course, should the price next
fall be below that at which farmers
have sold they will be Just that much
the gainers; but they should bear In
mind that the people who at this
time of the year are offering a cer¬
tain price for cotton to be deliver¬
ed next fall have made themselves
thoroughly acquainted with all the
conditions as to the crop and the
supply and the demand that will ex¬

ist next fall and feel sure that they
are getting the cotton cheaper at
the prices they are now offering thajj
they would be able to buy It at the
tlnio of the maturity of the crop.
As we see the matter, farmers who

sell now for delivery next fall may
make by the transaction, but the
odds are against them. It strikes us

that on the whole it would be bet¬
ter for the farmer were the cotton
crop not sold until it was actually
produced and was then Judiciously
marketed.in such a way as not at
any time to glut the market by spas¬
modic rushes of the commodity to
the cotton centres..Charlotte Observ¬
er.

Shredding Corn and the Value of
Com Stover.

It is time for our farmers to be¬
gin planning as to bow they will
save tbe forage grown in their corn

fields; whether they will go on pull¬
ing fodder or cut and shred their
stalks. It is a bad pulley to waste
anything, it is doubly bad fti the
Southern farmer uot to utilize his
corn stalks for the reason that he
is short on feed Btuff and pays high¬
er for it than any other set of far¬
mers. since he has to pay freight
for hauling it so far. Now lets look
into this matter a1 little. For every
one hundred bushels of corn you
grow the stalks will make two tons
of stover, this stover is worth tiO
per cent, of the value of Timothy
Hay.our farmers have paid $24.00
per ton for it this year, this would
make corn stover worth $14 40 is
this not worth saving, after you
have made it? $28.80 on every one

hundred bushels of corn grown in
the Southern States will mean some¬

thing. Many will tell you, stock will
not eat it.that your corn wil blow
down In the field and Injure. Stock
will eat It as hundreds will testify.
You must put some meal or bran
over It as you would cottonseed hulls.
Our own cows prefer the stover to
cotton-seed hulls and it is a more

nutritious food. Yet we buy mil-
lions of tons of cottonseed hulls at
from 18.00 to $12.00 per ton. At
the Virginia Experiment Station some
steers were fed, using hay a* rough'
age and then corn stover as rough¬
age. Those receiving the hay gain¬
ed 1.10 pounds per day; those re¬

ceiving the stover gained .97 pounds
per day. This is not a bad showing
Is it? The truth of the business Is
we are like a child throwing away
quarters because he has some dollars.
We need the corn and It Is welt
worth growing, and we also need
the stover. Any farmer can learn to
so stack his corn that it will not fall
down, by simply putting from 300 to
400 stalks In a shock and then tying
It firmly. In truth all this is but a

matter of education and we need the
education and there Is no time like
"the eternal now," to set about get-
ting It. Cut your corn and make
your arrangements to shred it. If
you don't feel able to buy one alone
.several neighbors combine and
get one, or let one buy and go
around like a public thresh and shred
for his neighbors. If you don't
want a shredder get a large cutter.
Save your stalks and feed them to
yonr mules and cattle..The Southern
Cultivator.

Laying By Cotton.

With very many farmers the lay¬
lng-by of cotton means simply the
last of three or four plowing*.

It should mean a great deal more

.not the end of something, but the

doing of something for a definite
purpose.
With those for whom laying-by

means simply that the crop is made,
there is little distinction in the lay¬
lng-by of different crops. This leads
to much error In practice.
Corn is a rapid maturing, short

season crop. From seed to seed
covers an interval of about 100 days.
Cotton is a slow maturing plant, re-

quiring a long season. It continues
to grow and make fruit for months
after corn has been harvested.

It should require little reasoning
to convince any one that twa crops
so unlike in habits and periods of
growth should be laid-by very dif¬
ferently.
With cotton, laylng-by is not the

end but the beginning of the period
for which the plant develops.the
making of the fruit. It is this in-
fiuence of laying-by on fruiting that
demands special consideration.
The first point to fix in mind Is

the fact that laying l>y is not a

date, a season or time of year, it
Is a condition of the crop.
The time to lay-by, therefore, is

not on a certain day of the month,
but at a certain condition in the
growth of the cotton plant.
The appearance of mature bolls is

the indication for laying-by. It means

that growth is ended, development
stops, maturing of fftiit either al-
ready formed, or materia! for which
has already been stored In the plant,
is the future work of the plant.

In practice this means that very
many farmers lay by too soon. It
is a good general rule to continue
to work cotton Just as long as the
team can pass between the rows
without doing serious damage by
breaking the plants.
The direct influence of laying-by

.the stopping of cultivation.is ex¬

erted chiefly through its influence
on the movement of^ soil water.

All intelligent farmers today know
that surface cultivation conserves

moisture.prevents waste of soil
water by evaporation. They are equal¬
ly aware of the reverse fact, that
lark of cultivation hasteiis evapora¬
tion of soil water.

It is through these two facts that
laylng-by affects the crop. The ques¬
tion of practical Importance is: How
can this influence be exerted to
th<" advantage of the crop?

Before this time growth.cotton
plants.weed.is the chief object of
cultivation. Now development.matu¬
rity.fruit is what is wanted.

I The object sought being different,
a change in treatment is necessary.
This change is the Btopping of cul¬
tivation. The soil instead of being
kept mellow is alowed to pack.is
lMcl-V.
The maturing of fruit.the ripen-

Ing of plants. is largely a drying-
out process. Ripe grain Is dryer
than green grain. Fruiting cotton
is dryer than growing cotton. The

I- I-rocess is aided by dryness of the
sen. This dryness of the soil Is
Increased by stopping cultivation.
by laying-by.
This fruiting, ripening, drying pro¬

cess, however, may begin too soon
or continue too fast. The early ma¬

turing of cotton.cutting short the
crop.as the result of a late sum¬

mer drought.is common evidenct of
this fact.

It should not be allowed to begin
till the normal growth of the plant
Is reached. This Is the reason why
late cultivation and late laylng-by
give best results.
These same facts have Important

bearing on the fertilizing of the
crop. The frequent practice of us-

lng nitrate of soda as the sole ferti¬
lizer for late.laylng-by.application,
Is serious error. It is easily seen
that this course Is directly opposed
to the objects sought.

Nitrates make foliage-weed-nltrate
of soda should be used earlier In the
season, when weed is wanted. Its
use at laying-by time continues the
growth, Increases weed, delays fruit¬
ing, and often results In "weed" at
the expense of fruit.

Mineral fertilizers, phosphates and
potash, on the otherhand. assist fruit¬
ing and are the btrat applications for
laying-by time.
Shedding of cotton, so common a

trouble in certain seasons and locali¬
ties is materially influenced by the
time of laying-by.
This trouble seems to be a con-

dltlon of the plant rather than a par¬
ticular disease. Its chief cause Is
Irregularity, or deficiency, in the
movement of soil water. It follows
sudden extremes of water supply.
either too much or too little.
Thorough and late cultivation Is the
natural prevention. The surest pn*
tection against shedding is shallow
cultivation, breaking of the surfac^
crust, after each rain.

Late laying-by is cheep Insurance
against much sh«'ddir.«!.--Soithern Ru-
ralist.
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The Ne,^ Tillage.
The one po ,11t .n which all writ¬

er* agree 1.4 the importance of shal¬
low cultivation. The reason astign*
ed by all is the protection thus af¬
forded against drought.
So unanimous is this opinion ani

so general its present practice, that
many are unaware of the compara-
tively recent origin of what is now
so common.
A little reflection will show that

cultivation for the conservation of
soil water is a comparatively new
thing. In every community may still
be found a few farmers not yet fol¬
lowers of this practice. They are the
less progressive and least success¬
ful members of their communities.
They are behind the times. That

they are thus because they have not
advanced, have not kept the pace,
have not adopted new ideas and new

methods, is certain.
Shallow <-u11 i vat ion.the dusc mulch

.is simply one of the new things
not yet adopted by the few laggards.

It is new. Every man who farm¬
ed for a quarter of a century re¬

members when common practice was

the reverse from that of today.
Dry lands were not stirred unless
weeds must be killed. Moist lands
were cultivated-.brought into con¬

tact with air.if the crop suffered
from too much water.
A change came, radical, revolu¬

tionary. It reversed the accepted
methods of the fathers. It become
the practice of good farmers every-1
where. It vanquished the terrors of
drought, it yiade the era of "dry
farming" in the once "Cireat Ameri¬
can Desert" possible.
When did the new tillage begin,

and who first suggested the now uni¬
versal practice?
These are important questions on

which we held definite convictions,
but to which we desired positive and
authoritative reply.

We were recently obliged, in
complying with a request, to treat
of this subject in the great Cyclo¬
pedia of Agriculture just published
by Macmiilan aud Co.
That the best information might

be secured we wrote letters to the
United States Bureau of Soils and
to the authors of most recent bulle¬
tins or other standard works on soils.

Replies were received to every let-
ter, but not a single waiter could
definitely answer the question: when
and by whom did the present prac¬
tice of shallow cultivation for con¬

servation of soil moisture originate?
These writers admitted that the

practice first became common in
the "eighties." Several cited books
and bulletins appearing in the early
nineties as the first definite formula¬
tion of the idea with which they
were familiar.

* t thatWe are luereiui e uuuuucu»

we are correct in the following as¬

sertion:
The Idea originated with Levi

Slot kbridge, then Professor of Ag¬
riculture in the Massachusetts Agri¬
cultural College. The first experi¬
ments proving the correctness of the
theory were conducted at that in-
stitution in 1878. The first publica-
tion of the theory.announcement of
the idea.was made in 1879 in a

pamphlet entitled: "Investigations on

Rainfall, Percolation and Evaporation
of Water From the Soil."
The theory was stated as follows:

"The water moves upward In fine
tubes formed by the particles of
soil; if the soil is compact, as when
beaten down by rain, the tubes are

perfect and the water moves, upward
to the surface rapidly; but if the
tubes are broken up, the soil parti¬
cles being separated by cultivation,
the subsoil water must rise slowly,
although the Immediate surface is
very dry."
the practical suggestion.the new

Idea.was:
"The lesson is, cultivate the land

to save crops from the dire effects
of drought."
This was the beginning of the new

Ullage..Southern Ruralist.

\^neat and Other Grains.

The wheat prospects are such that
there Is no reason why flour should
remain unusually high. But If Patten
is the only man In the world who
knows anything about wheat, and not
only the stock brought over from
last year, but the prospective har¬
vest, is light, we may at least count
on having plenty of Indian meal.
The corn area is larger than ever

before; the condition is good, and
the crop may be the largest ever

gathered. But in spite of Patten and
prices the wheat prospects are. ex¬

cellent, and we shall probably har¬
vest one of our l.^-gest crops, while
oats promise to yield a far larger
amount than ever before, and oats
are more extensively used as human
food than they were when Dr. John¬
son defined the grain as "food for
men in Scotland and horses in Eng¬
land.". Philadelphia Record.

COTTER-STEVENS CO sells the
best tobacco twine.

NEW Turnip seed, all varieties,
at J. R. Ledbetter's.

I
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Ifj Highest'market prices paid for Wheat. 0

| Wi// Mill your Wheat on Toll. Will 3
#r) exchange any Product desired for jwjj WHEAT. K

y Fine Flour, IFeed, Corn Meal jj
or any other product exchanged ^

J on a cas/2 6asis for Wheat. The j*mi// is open for business every #

n>ee& c/ay. A// orders promptly S-
m filled, ^
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Grantham's Stock Remedies
Grantham's Stock Powders, ...25c.
Grantham's Worm Powders, ...25c*
Grantham's Horse Colic Cure, - - -60c
Grantham's Scratch Liniment, - - - 50c,
Grantham's Eye Wash for horses ...25t.
These goods have been tested carefully and are reliable.
We put up a Fly Scare to run flies off Stock, worth twice
what it cost you. ...35c. pt.

Grantham's Uholago. 25c. "Bad but is
Grantham'sRubus Mixture, for children ;checus bowels 25c..
Grantham's Liver Tablet ., wakes up vour lazy liver, 25c;
Hood's Baby Powders, forchildern; makes teething easy
Hood's Headache Powders, 4 dosos 10c. one dose relieves-

Por Sale by
J. W. BENSON, Benson. BENSON DRUG CO., Bensort.
HOOD BROS., Smlthficld SELWA DRUG CO.

HOOD & GRANTHMAN, Dunn,
I use Grantham's Stock Powders..J. W. Lane, Dunn.
Grantham's Stock Powders are good for worms, and is a tonic,.
J. H. Ballance, Dunn.
We find Grantham's Stock Powders best on market.~T. L. Gerald
& Co. Dunn.
I use, sell and recommend Grantham's Horse preparations. .Alonz<v
Parrish, Stock Dealer, Benson.
I have used Grantham's Stock Powders with splendid success and
can cheerfully recommend them..F. H. Parrish, Livery & Sales
stables, Smitefield.

Put up by HOOD & GRANTHAM
DUNN, - - - North Carolina
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X Heavy and Staple Groceries, X

X General Merchandise, High %>

0 Grade Fertilizers, Buggies O

{ anJ Wagons, Furniture, v

* Coffins and Caskets. . . *

A Compare oar prices before yea bay

1 ijjj Cotter-Underwood Co., *
Smithfield. N. C. 5
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THE JNO. A. McKAY MFG. CO., Dunn, North Carolina.

Machinists, Iron and Brass Foun¬
ders, Castings of all kinds. We make
the best Swing Saw Machine in the
world (or the price. OLD MACHIN¬
ERY MADE GOOD AS NEW. High
grade work guaranteed. Agents for
the leading makes of Machinery.
Good stock of machine supplies al¬
ways on hand.

agents for tue celebrated Farquhar Machinery. Agents for the D- s-
tnond Injec'or and Phillip Steel Split Pulleys.
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